NCIP Exonoree Obie Anthony shows gratitude for his freedom.
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Dear Friends of NCIP,

I am delighted to present the Northern California Innocence Project’s fiscal year 2014–2015 Annual Report. It has been my pleasure to serve as NCIP’s Interim Executive Director these past few months. I have witnessed firsthand the passion of the senior management team and staff as they work to exonerate wrongfully convicted prisoners, reform criminal justice policy and ensure excellence in clinical education.

Great progress has been made this year. With NCIP’s help, Obie Anthony got one step closer to finality in his quest for a factual innocence finding, which is vital for him to receive the state compensation he so clearly deserves after 17 years of wrongful incarceration. The legal team continues to investigate and litigate a number of other cases and we hope to provide additional details in future letters.

We also continued our streak of policy victories. Gov. Jerry Brown signed two more NCIP-sponsored bills into law this fiscal year — one to improve the process for wrongfully convicted prisoners to obtain DNA testing and the other to help exonerate innocent people who were wrongfully convicted based on outdated expert testimony. To further advance this important work, NCIP hired its first-ever policy director, who is already leading NCIP’s efforts to advance policy reforms. In addition, we hosted an innovative restorative justice retreat with exonerees and crime victims to help facilitate their healing.

NCIP offered its year-long clinical program again this year, giving students the opportunity to spend more time on cases and delve more deeply into innocence work. Because of the clinic’s stellar reputation, it remains a highly desirable clinic at Santa Clara Law.

NCIP also made progress toward long-term sustainability, adding this year’s budget surplus of $375,939 to the existing reserve fund.

We at NCIP are extremely grateful to everyone who makes this success attainable: our staff, former Executive Director David Onek, students, clients, volunteers, donors, partners, advisory board, Dean Lisa Kloppenberg, Santa Clara University School of Law, Father Michael Engh and Santa Clara University.

Of course, your support makes this work possible. Together we are fulfilling our mission to promote a fair, effective and compassionate criminal justice system and protect the rights of the innocent.

Sincerely,

Sandee Magliozzi, Esq., Interim Executive Director, NCIP
Associate Dean of Experiential Learning, Santa Clara University School of Law
NCIP MISSION

The Northern California Innocence Project’s mission is to promote a fair, effective and compassionate criminal justice system and protect the rights of the innocent.

NCIP VISION

The Northern California Innocence Project envisions a cost-effective, compassionate and fair criminal justice system that makes us safer and accurately separates the innocent from the guilty. NCIP strives to partner with all stakeholders — from law enforcement to advocates — to ensure that this vision is realized.

NCIP GOALS

Exonerate the innocent
Ensure excellence in clinical education
Reform criminal justice policy
Build a cutting-edge training program
Ensure organizational effectiveness and sustainability
Fiscal Year 2014–2015 Staff

Sandee Magliozzi, Interim Executive Director
David Onek, Former Executive Director
Lucy Salcido Carter, Policy Director
Todd Fries J.D.’09, Operations Director*
Audrey Redmond, Communications Director
Linda Starr, Legal Director

Aaron Aguas-Rao, Case Manager
Don Anders, Volunteer Investigator
Maitreya Badami, Assistant Legal Director
Charlotte Chinnery, Volunteer Attorney

Trisha Connors, Volunteer Attorney
Tamara Crepet, Staff Attorney
Cathy Dreyfuss, Directing Attorney
Rhonda Dyer, Database Administrator
Kelley Fleming, Staff Attorney
Jaclyn Gioiosa, Administrative Assistant
Paige Kaneb, Supervising Attorney
Sandy Lichau, Office Manager
Melissa Dague O’Connell J.D.’03, Staff Attorney*
Karyn Sinunu-Towery, Volunteer Attorney
Betsy de la Vega, Volunteer Attorney

Advisory Board

Jim Anderson, Founding Partner, Foundation Capital and Legacy Venture
Lindsay Andrews, Vice President, Sard Verbinnen & Co
Obie Anthony, Exoneree and Advocate
Margalynne Armstrong, Professor of Law, Santa Clara University
Franky Carrillo, Exoneree and Advocate
Don Dodson, Presidential Professor of Global Outreach, Santa Clara University
Rhonda Donato J.D.’89, Director of Recruiting, Solutus Legal Search*

Nancy Heinen, Partner, SV2 Social Venture Fund; Former Senior Vice President and General Counsel, Apple Inc.
John Hollway, Executive Director, Quattrone Center for the Fair Administration of Justice
Ellen Kreitzberg, Professor of Law, Santa Clara University
Nikki Pope J.D.’04, Attorney and Author*
Jennifer Thompson, Criminal Justice Reform Advocate and Author
Rick Walker, Exoneree and Advocate
Elizabeth Zitrin, Vice President, World Coalition Against the Death Penalty

*Santa Clara University School of Law Alumni
In 2014, NCIP client Obie Anthony was the first exonoree to be found factually innocent under Senate Bill 618. This NCIP-sponsored bill makes exonerees found factually innocent, including Anthony, automatically eligible for victim compensation. However, the district attorney appealed the court’s factual innocence finding and in February 2015, Supervising Attorney Paige Kaneb argued on Anthony’s behalf before the Second District Court of Appeal. In April, the court dismissed the appeal, leaving the factual innocence finding intact. The California Supreme Court recently denied the district attorney’s request for review, paving the way for Anthony to receive state compensation.

Exonerating the innocent has always been NCIP’s central goal. In FY 2014–2015, NCIP received 659 new requests for assistance from California inmates. It takes enormous time and resources for NCIP to completely reinvestigate sometimes decades-old cases; analyze complex legal proceedings; and identify, locate and interview a wide range of witnesses. To increase casework efficiency, NCIP revamped its case processing system to facilitate better tracking and to ensure staff time and resources are used on cases with the most viable innocence claims. As a result, NCIP significantly reduced its backlog of cases awaiting attorney review from 108 cases to just 26 cases by the end of the fiscal year.
ENSURING EXCELLENCE IN CLINICAL EDUCATION

NCIP’s popular clinical program was filled to capacity again this year. Under the supervision of NCIP attorneys, clinic students investigate cases with claims of wrongful convictions. They identify, locate and speak with witnesses, law enforcement, forensic experts and attorneys. Where they uncover evidence of innocence, students work with NCIP lawyers to pursue legal relief by helping draft pleadings, participating in negotiations and strategy sessions, and assisting in evidentiary hearings.

In class, students learn about the criminal justice process from arrest through postconviction and examine the causes of wrongful conviction. They review and participate in NCIP’s policy efforts to prevent and address wrongful conviction, including legislative reform, amicus efforts and educational symposia. In addition to gaining practical legal experience, NCIP clinic students learn that the privilege of practicing law comes with a responsibility to make positive contributions by performing public service in their communities.

“Working on an NCIP case has been an invaluable learning experience. I’ve investigated and helped write a habeas petition to help win our client’s freedom. In addition, my NCIP attorney and I met with criminalists, district attorneys and investigators at a county crime lab to discuss new DNA evidence involved in our case. This training cannot be taught in a classroom and is crucial to an aspiring attorney.”

— Sarah Chronister, NCIP student
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NCIP Staff Attorney Melissa O’Connell confers with law student Sarah Chronister.

Legal Director and professor Linda Starr addresses her NCIP clinic students.
NCIP was extremely successful on the legislative front in FY 2014–2015. For the second straight year, Gov. Brown signed into law two NCIP-sponsored bills that protect the innocent. The first bill, SB 980, authored by Sen. Ted Lieu, streamlines the process for wrongfully convicted prisoners to obtain DNA testing. The second bill, SB 1058, authored by Sen. Mark Leno, helps to exonerate innocent men and women who have been wrongfully convicted based on outdated expert testimony.

NCIP also piloted an innovative restorative justice project in collaboration with leading national restorative justice experts. The project was initiated with a three-day retreat at NatureBridge in the Marin headlands that brought together exonerees and crime victims from unrelated exoneration cases. For the first time, these two groups participated in a professionally facilitated restorative circle to engage in safe, respectful dialogue about their similar and different experiences, and how their personal experiences can be used to improve policies for everyone. The retreat brought tremendous healing to the participants and momentum for policy reforms.

In addition, NCIP recently hired its first Policy Director, Lucy Salcido Carter. She leads NCIP’s policy efforts at the local, state and national levels. She is responsible for developing and implementing NCIP’s policy agenda — in collaboration with NCIP staff, law enforcement and advocacy partners — and anticipating and acting on opportunities for growth in NCIP’s policy work.
NCIP continued its work to build a cutting-edge training program by collaborating with law enforcement and other criminal justice professionals to provide training on best practices — practices that reduce wrongful convictions and that lead to a fair, effective and compassionate criminal justice system.

NCIP was called upon by a number of local agencies and associations to conduct trainings on best practices. In October 2014, NCIP attorneys presented at the California Association of Criminalists Fall Seminar to educate forensic scientists and criminalists on how their work intersects with innocence work. Eyewitness identification best practices remained a key focus of NCIP’s training efforts. In FY 2014–2015, NCIP attorneys provided eyewitness identification training to the California Police Chiefs Association and the Contra Costa County Office of the Public Defender. Building on the success of its Eyewitness Identification Best Practices Symposium hosted last fiscal year, NCIP has begun planning the next symposium.
**JULY**
NCIP hosts LinkedIn employees, who volunteered as part of LinkedIn for Good Foundation’s inDay.

**SEPTEMBER**
Two NCIP-sponsored bills, SB 980 and SB 1058, are signed into law.

**AUGUST**
A full class of NCIP clinic students begin class, and NCIP exoneree Obie Anthony surprises them with a visit.

**OCTOBER**
Approximately 200 supporters join NCIP for an Oktoberfest Celebration of Justice at Gordon Biersch Brewery in San Jose.

**NOVEMBER**
Linda Starr and Maurice Caldwell speak at the American Society of Criminology’s 2014 Division on People of Color and Crime Awards Luncheon, at which Linda receives a Community Service Award.

**DECEMBER**
NCIP hosts a Restorative Justice Retreat for exonerees and crime victims.

---
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**JANUARY**
Paige Kaneb and Maurice Caldwell educate Santa Clara University undergraduate students about the issue of wrongful conviction.

**FEBRUARY**
NCIP is awarded a $635,603 grant from the U.S. Department of Justice to continue its postconviction DNA testing program.

**MARCH**
NCIP holds its eighth Annual Justice for All Awards Gala honoring and recognizing exonerees and individuals for their dedication to freeing the wrongfully convicted.

**APRIL**
Lucy Salcido Carter, NCIP’s Policy Director, begins work, and Maurice Caldwell testifies in Sacramento in support of SB 694 and SB 635.

**MAY**
NCIP presents “Restorative Justice in the Innocence Context” at the Innocence Network Conference in Orlando, Florida.

**JUNE**
State compensation is approved for Ron Ross, who spent nearly seven years wrongfully incarcerated.
ENSURING ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS AND SUSTAINABILITY

In FY 2014–2015, NCIP made significant progress in furthering organizational effectiveness and sustainability. NCIP secured a number of grants including $635,603 from the U.S. Department of Justice, $210,000 from the Lakeshore Foundation and a $150,000 grant from Kaye, McLane, Bednarski & Litt, LLP and Liberty Hill Foundation.

NCIP finished FY 2014–2015 with a significant budget surplus of $375,939, which was added to the existing reserve, strengthening NCIP’s long-term financial sustainability.

FY 2014–2015 was also the first full fiscal year for NCIP under its new organizational structure consisting of the Executive Director, Legal Director, Policy Director, Operations Director, Communications Director and Assistant Legal Director.
Revenue
(July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$857,305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>$640,296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Clara Law</td>
<td>$400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Interest</td>
<td>$44,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>$215,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donated Goods &amp; Services</td>
<td>$2,108,753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL REVENUE</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,265,484</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses
(July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services (includes $2,102,621 in donated services)</td>
<td>$3,382,227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising (includes $6,132 in donated goods)</td>
<td>$244,305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; General</td>
<td>$263,013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,889,545</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NET REVENUE OVER EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$375,939</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pro bono partnerships play a critical role in NCIP’s success. NCIP leverages its limited resources by collaborating with professionals including law firms, private attorneys, investigators, forensic experts and public relations specialists. These partnerships enable NCIP to manage its enormous caseload more effectively and handle complex litigation that its resources would otherwise not permit. In FY 2014–2015, NCIP’s pro bono partners donated goods and services valued at $2,108,753.

NCIP also has a dedicated core of volunteers who assist in all areas of its work including casework and policy reform efforts. NCIP volunteers consist of exonerees, former prosecutors, former law enforcement, attorneys, corporate professionals and students. In FY 2014–2015, NCIP volunteers contributed more than 4,440 hours.

“After a thirty-year career as a prosecutor, I still had a strong desire to pursue justice. I could think of no better place to accomplish this dream than at NCIP.”

— Karyn Sinunu-Towery, NCIP Volunteer Attorney and Former Assistant District Attorney, Santa Clara County

This past fiscal year, LinkedIn employees volunteered at NCIP as part of LinkedIn for Good Foundation’s Pro Bono inDay. The LinkedIn volunteers worked with NCIP staff to screen prisoner letters for potential innocence claims and participated in a litigation strategy session for an NCIP case about to enter litigation. The volunteers provided valuable input regarding holes that existed in the prosecution’s theory of the case, avenues NCIP might take in case reinvestigation, and legal arguments and facts that should be highlighted in NCIP’s petition for writ of habeas corpus.

Fiscal Year 2014–2015 Pro Bono Partners

| Anderson Detective Agency | Latham & Watkins LLP |
| Arent Fox LLP | Law Offices of Thomas Seaton |
| Cooley LLP | Loma Prieta Winery |
| Cotchett, Pitre & McCarthy, LLP | MW Investigative Services |
| Goodwin Proctor LLP | Norah Rudin, Ph.D. |
| Hallman Investigations | Perkins Coie LLP |
| James Maganello, Officer (Ret.) | Sard Verbinnen & Co |
| Jennifer Dysart, Ph.D. | Shearman & Sterling LLP |
| Judy Melinek, M.D. | Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP |
| Keker & Van Nest LLP | Steptoe & Johnson LLP |
| Klopper Investigations | Stewart Cusimano, Officer (Ret.) |
NCIP EXONEREES: NEWS AND UPDATES

Fifteen exonerees attended NCIP’s eighth annual Justice for All Awards Gala and were celebrated by a crowd of 300 supporters.

Obie Anthony received $8.3 million in a settlement reached with the City of Los Angeles for his wrongful conviction. He also joined the NCIP advisory board.


Obie Anthony, Maurice Caldwell, Ronnie Carmona, Antoine Goff, Gloria Killian and George Souliotes, along with several other exonerees, told their stories in the book Pruno, Ramen & a Side of Hope.

Franky Carrillo, Rick Walker, Obie Anthony and Darryl Burton participated in NCIP’s Restorative Justice Retreat.

Ronald Ross married his longtime sweetheart Brenda.

Johnny Williams, Ronald Ross and Franky Carrillo received $100 a day from the state of California for each day they spent in prison for their wrongful convictions.
An enthusiastic crowd joined NCIP to celebrate its eighth annual Justice for All Awards Gala on March 12, 2015, where individuals were honored for their dedication to freeing the wrongfully convicted and improving the justice system. The evening showcased the inspiring stories of those who fought to win their freedom with the help of NCIP, pro bono partners and donors.

2015 honorees included:

**California State Sen. Mark Leno**, who authored several pieces of legislation addressing wrongful convictions, received the Leadership Award.

**Exoneree Kirk Bloodsworth**, the first death row inmate to be exonerated by DNA testing, received the Cookie Ridolfi Freedom Award.

**Former Dallas County District Attorney Craig Watkins**, who was among the first district attorneys in the country to institute a Conviction Integrity Unit, received the Justice Award.

**Attorney Elliot Peters, partner at Keker Van Nest LLP**, who with his team spent countless pro bono hours working to exonerate NCIP client Ron Ross, received the Pro Bono Award.

**Nikki Pope & Courtney Lance**, authors of *Pruno, Ramen & a Side of Hope*, a collection of stories from wrongfully convicted people who proved their innocence, received the Media Award.

The evening was full of poignant moments, including when Kirk Bloodsworth discussed his wrongful conviction and ultimate exoneration and when Elliot Peters expressed the importance of working on wrongful conviction cases.

“I became the first person in the United States freed by postconviction DNA testing. My mother passed away five months before I got out. My mom wasn’t around but she’s the one who told me to stand up — stand up — right is light. If you don’t stand for something you’ll fall for anything. And that’s exactly what I did. We passed the Kirk Bloodsworth Postconviction DNA Testing Program, and it’s a law today.”

– Kirk Bloodsworth

“These cases are so hard to win, but they are so important. There is nothing nobler or more righteous for a lawyer to do, and nothing in my career that I am more proud of, than fighting for John and Ronald and the innocent. Please, everyone, give to the NCIP, support their work, keep the faith. There are innocent people suffering behind bars, and as long as that is true, we must never, ever give up the fight.”

– Elliot Peters
Thanks to NCIP’s generous donors!

Please note: This list reflects gifts received between July 1, 2014, and June 30, 2015. We make every effort to compile an accurate list.

If your name is missing, misspelled or there are other inaccuracies, please contact Audrey Redmond, (408) 551-1849 or email alredmond@scu.edu.

Exoners ($100,000+)
Lakeshore Foundation (Ben & Hadley Williams)

Liberators ($50,000-$99,999)
Danielle & George Boutros
Gerbode Family Foundation
Kathryn & Richard Kimball
Frank & Denise Quattrone Foundation
Denise Foderaro & Frank Quattrone

Freedom Fighters ($25,000-$49,999)
Jim Anderson
William Brady
Keker & Van Nest LLP
Elaine & Kenneth Langone
Qatalyst Group
Elizabeth Zitrin

Leaders ($10,000-$24,999)
Bonnie & Anthony Addario
The Conway Family Foundation
Cooley LLP
Donna Dubinsky
Ronda & Gordon Eubanks
Sarah & Patrick Gibbs
Nancy Heinen & Dennis DeBroeck
John Hallway
Valeta Massey & Thurman Rodgers
Stan McKee
Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe Foundation
Therese & Elliot Peters
Shearman & Sterling LLP
Van & Eddi Van Auken
Warrenhoven Family Foundation

Defenders ($1,000-$2,499)
Marvin & Fred Anderson
Rhonda Andrew
Harris Barton
Laura Bess & Terry Porter
Asim Bhansali
Becky & Jeffrey Bleich
Diane & Aldo Branch
Trisha Connors
Jack Cummings
Barbara & Don Dodson
Pamela Dougherty
Durie Tangri LLP
William Elmore
Maha El-sayed & William Fisher
Frank Fernandez & Carmen Flores Fund
Donald Field
Susan & David Gill
Susan & William Glennon
Mercy Grieco
Michelle & Blake Grossman
Caitlin Haferty
Lynne Hollingsworth & Jon Wagner
Karin & John Jelavich
James Judice
Julie & Mitchell Kertzman
Jill & John Kispert
Tom Lehrer
Lori & Dennis McBride
Michele & Laurence McEvoy
Robert McIntosh
Courtney Minick
Morrison & Foerster Foundation
Nancy Mueller

Leaders ($10,000-$24,999)
Patricia & Randy Alredmond
Adobe Systems
Arnold & Porter LLP
Association of Corporate Counsel of America
Francisco Carrillo
Jason Dilullo
Anne & Adrian Dollard
Mory Ejabat
Farella Braun + Martel LLP
Harbourton Foundation
Regan, Jay & Amy Harbourton

HRJ Charities
Ronnie Lott & Harris Barton
Franklin Johnson
Jaynie & William Kind
Latham & Watkins LLP
Leonard Charitable Foundation
Candace & Mark Leonard
Suruchi Mohan & Prabhat Goyal
Nikki Pope
Martha & Greg Ryan
Sard Verbinnen & Co
Steptoe & Johnson LLP/The Steptoe Foundation
Thomas Twist Trust
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati Foundation

Rebecca Silbert
Elizabeth & Colin Tripplett
Martha & Gerald Uelmen

Partners ($500-$999)
Simona Agnolucci
Margalynne Armstrong
Michele & Allen Asch
Bryan August
Teri Barr
Theodore Biagini
Madeleine Boriss
Antoine Boulanger
Richard Carroll
Elizabeth Deely
Elizabeth & Mike Dillon
Jan & David Edwards
John Eichhorn
Audrey Ellis
Amy Forbes
John Foderaro
Michael Golub
Donald Greenberg
Emily Griffen
Michele Gustafson
Linda & Allen Hammond
George Harris
Simon Hayes

Jewish Family & Children’s Services
Lynn Johnson
Barry Karl
Ellen Kreitzberg
Elise Kroeber
Courtney Lance
Zahavah Levine
Peggy & Pedro Lizar
Heike Merz
Marianne Minor & Greg Paraskou
Joseph & Margot Onek
Ellice Papp
Teresa Peters
Marilyn Proffitt
Luther Pugh
Sharon & Bernard Raimo
Lee Raney

Rotary Club of San Francisco International Airport
Glen deale & Jed Scully
James Slaught
Karyn Sinunu-Towery
Ali Smith
Alison Tucker
Stacey Wexler

Associates ($250-$499)
Jocelyn Abisias
Nancy Anderson
The Baca Che-Na-Wah Bazaar Foundation
Maitreya Badami
Jonathan Bender
Erik Boyle
Catherine Chou & Joseph Carannante
Virginia & Eli Cohen
Jocelyn & James Colopy
Gempu Dorai
Marina Drummer
Kitty & Michael Dukakis
Jeanette Edwards
Sally Ellis & Stuart Taylor
Miles Erlich
Pauline & Thomas Ferrito
Paul Good
Marian & Roger Gray
Lyn & Ralph Haber
Rebecca & Cody Harris
Florence & Peter Hart
Kathleen Hartman
Megan Heath
Lisa Honig & Dale Schroedel
Thereza Kari
Paige Kaneb
William Keane
Karen Klein & Benjamin Golvin
Susan Lemkin
Lance Liebman
Karen & James Lloyd
Gwen & Patrick Mahoney
Linda & Jerry Mar
Susan Marsch
Grant Martin
Hilary Mattis
Sylvia Moir
Natasha Murphy & Andrew McNaught
Matthew Onek
Phillip Patten
Susan & Donald Polden
Paul Renne
Counselors ($100-$249)
Aaron Agus-Rao & Padhan Rao
Lindsay Andrews
Elana & Joshua Armstrong
Cecilia & William Arzbacher
Ruthanne Baker-Mander
Susan & John Barisone
Cori & Scott Barton
Lara Bazelon
Rita Beamish & Paul Costello
Jennifer & Charles Beeler
Stacey Begg
Jacklyn Bentley
Robert Berenson, M.D.
Georgia Bernstein & David Pusateri
Brenna Bolger
Geoffrey Braun
Debra Brodsky
Hilton Brown
Susan Brown
Alison Brunner & Andrew Coven
James Bullock
Nanette Cannon
John Cardoza
Veronica Carmona
Jeanne Cavallini
Kate Chatfield
Chris Chen
Jesse Choper
University of California Berkeley Foundation
Nanci Clarence
Susan Clines & Charles Dillingham
Deborah Colson & Mark Diker
Colin Cooper
Steven Currier & Kenneth Kalani
Ralph Daniel
Melissa Davidson
Margaret Dennis
Mark Diamond
Richard Doctoroff
Mark Duarte
Angela Dunning
Richard Edward
Ellen Eggers
Linda & Jerry Ekstrom
Diana & James Farrell
Marty Feldman
Brian Ferrall
James Fink
Charles Finnie
Michael Fleming
Jaime-Alexis Fowler
David Frank
Angela Freeman & Lance Spicer
Rana Freedman
Robin & Louis Fries
Robert Gallo
Margo George
Michael Gerrity
Barbara & Phillip Gooding
Kyle Graham
Merna & Joseph GuttenTag
Melinda Hall & Rick Smith
Milo Hanke
Harrington & Ingram
Renate Harrison
Gary Hart
Antonio Herrera
Bert Hill
Adam Holt
William Ibershof
Arthur Jackson
Aram James
Lauren Kahn
Douglas Kaminski
Kazan, McClain, Abrams, Fernandez, Lyons, Greenwood, Oberman, Satterley & Bosl Foundation
Hene & Dennis Kelly
Gretchen Kenney & Daniel Rubin
Jo Ann Kingdon
Lisa Kloppenberg
Carol Koenig
Cheryl Knepler
Sheila Klopper
Terry Kraus
Simon Lazarus
Elaine Leitner
Mark Leno
Richard Leo
Joanie Levinson
Marlene Litvak & Bruce Fisher
Margaret Lukens
Thomas Mahler
Becky & Jason Marinshaw
Roberto Marquez
Edward Mata
Daniel Mayfield
Mary & Steven McNeal
Autumn Mesa
Elizabeth Messmer
Joan Meyer
Eli Miller
Thomas Mitchell
Shafiy Moel
Barbara Monasta
Reid Mullen
Stephen Munkelt
Bernadette & Peter Naughton
Andre Neu
Merry & Glenn Nolte
Beverly Norman-Cooper
Margaret O’Connell
Karen O’Leary
John O’Toole
Kristina Palmieri
Henry Pollack
Bruce Rabb
Joseph Ramirez
Mary Redzic
David Rizk
Mario Rodriguez
Carla & David Rosenbloom
Pearl & Leonard Rosenthal
Celia Rowland
Kathleen Rydar
Dallas Sacher
Samuel Scott
Patricia Seeds
Matan Shakham
Steve Shaprio
Bonni & Jon Shenk
Sandy Shepard & Herbert Wolfram
Monique Sherman-Hannigan
Robert Shives
Carolyn Silberman
Annette Smith
Courtney Smith
Deborah Solgin
Barbara Spark
Don Speck
Kaye & John Spilker
Doris & Kam Tabari
Elizabeth Taggart
Richard Thesing
James Thomson
Steven Tindall
Mark Vermeulen
Nancy Walker
Quedellis Walker
Wade Warrens
Phyllis & Richard Wasserstrom
Robert Weisberg
Lisa Westrich & Scott Taylor
Catherine White
Nancy & Eric Wright
Anders Yang
Ana Zamora

Friends (Up to $99)
Sana Abbasi
Abdu Abdullah
Linda & Jay Agus
Ashley Albiani
Ariana Alejandre & Andrew Bozant
Allman & Nielsen
Audrey & Joseph Alonis
Ty Alper & Tamar Todd
Kyle Alwyn
American Association of University Women, Los Gatos/Saratoga California Branch
Obie Anthony
Giovanni Avelar
Ann Balin
Julia Balough
Brenda Barcelo & Jeffrey Alford
Nancy Barnett
Maureen & Louis Basile
Tandy Beal & Jonathan Scoville
Thomas Bender
Cyrus Behroozi
Taylor Berg
Teri Bergman
Cydney & Paul Bieber
Katherine Bielik
Jacqueline Biner
Joanne Black
Warren Bonta
Michael Bourne
Rebecca Brackman
Patrick Brannon
Lauren Brener & Jeffrey Demain
Kristen Brennan
Lindsay Brewis
Robert Brownstein
Hunter Burnett
Erlin Burke
Ava Calanog
Alyssa Caliendo
Alicia Casali
Kate Cardell & Brett Tengberg
Mike Chase
Ashlee Cherry
Lisa Christensen
Ruth Clifford
Robert Cohen
Jed Cohen
Isabelle Collum & Victor Haltom
Community Health Charities
Danielle Niemi
Community Health Charities
James Siller
Kendra Conner
Catherine Connor
Cynthia Countouris
Mary Sue Crawford
Tamara Crepet
Moria Cullen
Stephen Curd
Carmen Dalpiaz & Brandon Mickle
Margit David
Allison & Matt Davidson
Laurel Davidson
Daniel Dean
Megan Denkers
Jack Devries
Ellie & Daniel Dexheimer
Daniel Dexheimer
Javier DeZubiria
Alexandra Dickson
In Celebration of Marriage
In celebration of Rachel Dodson & Michael Gast:
Susan Clines & Charles Dillingham
In celebration of Kelly Dermody & Billie Mizell:
Elizabeth Deeley
Steven Tindall

Remembering
In memory of Antonia Escobar:
C. Higueras
In memory of Kelly Gastman:
Jocelyn & James Colopy
In memory of Michael Joseph Greco:
Mercy Grieco
In memory of Virginia Greco:
Megan Heath
In memory of Robert C. Hanke:
Milo Hanke
In memory of her parents:
Elise Kroeber

In memory of Steven McNeal:
Mary & Steven McNeal
In memory of Michael Millman:
Michael Rothschild
In memory of Paul Posner:
Linda Posner
In memory of J. Pultz:
Nanci Clarence
In memory of Tom Thompson:
Cecilia & William Arzbaecher
In memory of Jieh Tze Yan:
Anders Yang

Dean’s Graduate Fellows
Sana Abassi
Patrick Bell
Gloria Lee

Post-Bar Legal Intern
Patrick O’Neil

Interns
Candice Coll
Ramsey Fisher
Lindsey Foster
Emma Lloyd
Mitchell Song
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